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14 January 2010

In its second competition for established top researchers ("Advanced Grants"), the
European Research Council (ERC) has selected 236 research leaders to perform their
pioneering research throughout Europe. Under the EU's 7th Research Framework
Programme, the ERC supports projects aiming at making important discoveries in any
domain, from economics to nanotechnology, from psychology to climate change.
Each of the "Advanced Grants" amounts to up to € 3.5 million and the estimated total
call budget is € 515 million.

ERC President Prof. Fotis Kafatos said: " The ERC Scientific Council and I are very pleased
with the result, and with the quality of the proposals and of the peer review.

With the

successful conclusion of this fourth ERC call - which is the second Advanced Grant
competition - the ERC is now well established as a European funding organisation
supporting excellent, bottom-up frontier research. Our working methods are refined and
improved based on past experience, and the ERC has already enabled many hundreds of
first class researchers to pursue their ground-breaking and creative ideas in Europe.”

The successful researchers are of 26 nationalities and will be working in universities or other
research institutions in 18 different countries. Four researchers currently based outside
Europe are moving to an EU member state or associated country to take up their ERC grant.

The average age of these research leaders is 53 years. Around 15% are women, which is a
slight increase from the last call (12%). The number of women applicants, on the other hand,
was 14% in this call.

The distribution of proposals per domain is the following: 44% in Physical Sciences and
Engineering, 38% in Life Sciences and 18% in Social Sciences and Humanities.

"The investment and trust in top talent is pivotal for Europe's research base, in time of
economic downturn more than ever, as it will have a positive impact on the economy, but
also on Europe as a whole." Prof. Kafatos added.

Lists of selected researchers
In the below lists, the proposals selected for funding are shown (236). Some additional funds
are expected to be confirmed shortly and will enable the ERC to support a few more projects,
which are presently on a reserve list. The lists will subsequently be updated. Proposals placed
on the reserve lists will only be published once their actual funding has been confirmed.
 List of all selected researchers by country of host institution (in alphabetical order within
each country group) http://erc.europa.eu/pdf/List_AdG09_All_domains_by_country.pdf
Lists of selected researchers by domain (in alphabetical order):
 Life Sciences: http://erc.europa.eu/pdf/List_AdG09_LS.pdf
 Physical Sciences and Engineering: http://erc.europa.eu/pdf/List_AdG09_PE.pdf
 Social Sciences and Humanities: http://erc.europa.eu/pdf/List_AdG09_SH.pdf

Statistics – Advanced Grant call 2009
http://erc.europa.eu/pdf/Statistics_AdG09.pdf

Note to the editors
The European Research Council (ERC) is in charge of the newest, pioneering component of
the EU's Seventh Research Framework Programme (the "Ideas" specific programme) and
has a total budget of € 7.5 billion (2007-2013). Set up in 2007, the ERC aims to stimulate
scientific excellence in Europe by supporting and encouraging the best creative scientists,
scholars and engineers of any nationality in any field of research, to work in European host
institutions.
The ERC is chaired by Prof. Fotis Kafatos and its Secretary General is Prof. Andreu MasColell.

ERC Advanced Grant in brief
•
•
•
•

Supports the very best established research leaders in Europe.
Funds pioneering frontier research in any field. Interdisciplinarity is encouraged.
Funding: up to € 3.5 million per grant for up to 5 years.
Calls for proposals: published annually in Autumn with deadlines in Spring.

ERC also supports early-career top researchers (2 to 10 years after their PhD). The calls for
proposals for "Starting Grants" are generally published in Summer with deadlines in Autumn.

Links
ERC Press Release on outcome first Advanced Grant call (2008)
http://erc.europa.eu/pdf/Press_release_AdG_07-11-08.pdf
Statistics first Advanced Grant call (2008)
http://erc.europa.eu/pdf/AdG1-Statistics_06_11_08.pdf
ERC website
http://erc.europa.eu
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